Given an interdependent business landscape, there are at least two major context related aspects that intervenes in the innovation forecast. First, the actor that makes the forecast is embedded into a specific context. Secondly, the potential innovation is probably stemming from a specific environment, and will during the innovation journey be related to other environments in a producing and using setting, and other investments in place. In this paper we examine an innovation forecasts made by three different economic actors, including how the context is assumed to influence the ability to transform a scientific discovery to a successful innovation. The empirical findings suggest that the promises of the innovation forecast is dependent on what abstraction of the business landscape, at what level, that the forecasting actors explicitly or implicitly is utilizing
Introduction: Forecasts as a context dependent phenomena
In the late 1990s a radically new way of carrying out DNA sequencing was presented in an article in Science. 4 In the wake of the HUGO era, both the researchers behind the method and a number of economic actors were considering the possibility to turn the invention into an innovation which could contribute with scientific, technological and economic benefits. At least one thing stood clear in beforehand: to transform a theoretically described method to a user friendly commercial analytical instrument should be a rather costly process.
Thus, what all of these economic actors experienced, was the need to make forecasts. The uncertain but necessary future earnings had to be forecasted and compared with immediate and future costs. However, to make reliable innovation forecasts; covering the final outcome in terms of both costs and benefits, is a recognized challenge. For example, metaphors as "the innovation journey" and "moving in a rugged landscape" has been used as illustrations of all the in beforehand hidden "hills", "curves" and unexpected events that an any invention has to pass before eventually becoming a widespread innovation. (van de Ven et al, 1999 , Håkansson et al, 2009 ) Hence, to make innovation forecast is both necessary -and difficult.
The aim of this paper is to shed light over the phenomena of innovation forecast in an interdependent business landscape; i.e. characterised by exchange of resources which are economically heterogeneous and which value are dependent on how they are combined across organisational borders. (Håkansson et al, 2009 ) Based on this presupposition, our research proposition is that forecasting is a context dependent phenomena. The overall research question concerns the relation among the context logic the forecast explicitly or implicitly is resting on and the estimations made.
If we accept that the innovation journey is context dependent, there are at least two major context related aspects that intervenes in the forecasting process. First, the actor that makes the forecast is embedded into a specific context -which affects the forecasting. The forecasting actor probably have specific relations to some counterparts, where resource investments have been made, which will affect the expected role of the innovation. Secondly, the invention is probably stemming from a specific environment and will during the innovation journey be related to other environments, where the actors making the forecast might have a role -but also other actors, representing other relations and investments in place.
( Håkansson et al, 2009 , Tidd & Bessant, 2013 , van de Ven et a, 1999 In order to shed light over the research question, we will utilize an empirical investigation concerning the forecasts made by three different economic actors. What these actors have in common is that they are all engaged in making forecasts concerning the opportunity to invest the transformation of a research discovery to an innovation, including estimating the impact of the context were it is assumed to be commercially utilized in. Based on the recognition that the discovery corresponded to an important societal and economic need; to carry out fast and accurate DNA analysis, two of the economic actors; a venture capital firm and a governmental policy agency, forecasted a very successful outcome. A third economic actor -a process equipment company -was however a bit more sceptical. In the following sections we will take a closer look at on what logic each forecast was made, i.e. what aspects of the context each forecast was resting on. We will also consider what aspects of the context that actually intervened in the trials to transform the new solution to a successful innovation.
The paper is organized as follows: In section 2 the need for making forecasts is discussed, and the research design is presented. In section 3 the innovation and the innovation process in focus is presented. In section 4 the different types of forecasts used by three actors described and analysed. And in chapter 5, finally, the role and function of economic forecasts are discussed.
The need for forecasts
Any representative for a private, public or business economy is more or less forced to make forecasts as soon as any decision concerning economic investments has been made; i.e. where there are substantial costs before earnings. A forecast is always as guess about a future statebut in order to make decisions economic actors have to live with this guessing. Taking a private loan for a house or a company loan for a facility -both types of decisions is based on some type of predictions of future events and consequences; i.e. that there are some obvious connections between the present acting and future outcome. Thus, everyday economic actors have to make decisions that are based on more or less explicit forecasts. This is especially the case in innovation attempts; for example as when a larger investment is considered, with the attempt to transform a new idea into a new product and service. When forecasting, for example the sales of a yet not launched product, the expected future will be grounded on a mix of present facts combined with a view of expected future changes.
If, as assumed above, innovation forecast is a context dependent phenomenon, then both the context of the forecasting actor and of the invention/innovation have to be taken into consideration. Every economic actor making a forecast is doing it in a certain context. The actor has usually a certain specific role in relation to the forecasted item and also a set of specific counterparts. The reasons for doing the forecast are related to this context and so is also the role of the forecast. But this is not the only context that is of importance. The context of the invention/innovation is also important. What kind of industrial structure is the potential innovation expected to be a part of? When doing the forecast the actor must have a view of how this context will look like. Together, it means that these two types of contexts will affect both the way the forecast is done as well as which facts that will be focused. A forecast is in this way never neutral and objective -instead it is a product of the characteristics of the forecasting process. It will be influenced by the context of the actor which will influence the role and function of the forecast and furthermore by the assumed context of the future innovation which will affect the interpretation (consciously or unconsciously) of the history and the present. (Håkansson et al 2009 , Tidd & Bessant, 2013 Given an interdependent business landscape, any forecast will be affected by both these types of contexts and also if they are related in any way. Still, the need for innovation forecast is unavoidable. The three economic actors and their innovation forecasts we will consider all have to take the decision if they are going to invest in an innovation process long before there exist any defined product or any defined used of a product. The forecasts that the actors are making have to be built on some kind of expectation thinking -how the future will be created out of existing circumstances that in turn have more or less of historical roots. In this situation they have all applied, more or less consciously, rather different kind of forecast logics.
Research design
In order to identify and characterize different forecasts, we will utilise a larger empirical study on the relation among scientific research results and industrial renewal in the life science setting, which started in 2001 and is still on-going. The point of departure was an investigation of the development paths behind the life science companies located to the Uppsala region in Sweden, were the main historical and contemporary resources interfaces of 25 companies, including how these were activated in supplying and a using setting, were investigated. 5 (Waluszewski, 2004) 5 This meant that the study included all companies in the region which had developed so far that they had a product/service under development, including emerging interfaces with a supplying and user setting. This main part of the study was complemented by an investigation of the policy view on the emergence of this industry. The identified companies were investigated in 2001, 2003 and 2004 . A bout hundred personal interviews concerning each company's direct and indirect resources interfaces was carried out. During 2011 the investigation was complemented by collection of secondary data concerning each company's present stage.
One of the development paths mapped in the overall project became the object for three related, detailed studies. This specific development path concerned an attempt to commercialize a new gene mapping method, considered as a significant scientific breakthrough. A first special study focused on the influence of venture capital in this process. The research question concerned how the venture capital firm's view on the relation among research results and commercialization intervened in the creation of a physical product and in the embedding of this in a supplying and using setting. (Waluszewski & Wedin, 2003 , Strömsten & Waluszewski, 2011 .
The second, and the most encompassing investigation of this specific development path was undertaken in a PhD study made by one of the authors of this paper, on how the future benefits of the new gene mapping method were considered in three different settings; an academic research setting, a venture cap financed producing setting and a user setting consisting of private companies and public health care organisations. (Ingemansson, 2010 , Ingemansson, Waluszewski, 2009 The main research question concerned how the future economic benefits of the new gene mapping method was considered in each setting -and how these were empirically outlined when the method was embedded in each of them. The third study was a complementary investigation of how the future benefits of the gene mapping method in a commercial setting was interpreted by Sweden's Innovation Agency 'Vinnova', which also was one of the financiers' of this process. (Waluszewski, 2011) We will utilize the empirical data collected in these three studies in order to illustrate how the gene mapping method as a commercial product appears, given the way the forecasting is done.
We will illustrate how the forecasting made by three specific actor and related analysis are based on different logics and context related factors. The first analysed actor situation appear when the gene mapping method for the first time is exposed to a forecast in terms of the ability to transform it to a commercial product. The expectations of the actors behind the commercialization attempt is that the future of a product based on the gene mapping method will appear bright enough for one of the world's largest supplier of biotech analytical equipment, Pharmacia Biotech (later merged with Amersham Biosciences, today GE Healthcare), to engage in the commercialization process. It is this actor's use of forecasts that is in the centre of the first analysis.
The second and third analysed actors' uses of forecasts are identified when the gene mapping method is exposed to a venture capital firm's attempt to commercialize it. The second analysed forecast is the one made by the venture capital firm, which makes it to invest in a start-up company based on the gene-mapping method. The venture capital finances firm is also applying for innovation support from a governmental policy agency. The forecast made by the governmental policy results in financial support for the commercialization process, and this third one analysed.
Before we will present how these situations appears, we will make a brief overview of the gene-mapping innovation journey.
3. Pyrosequenceing -can a new way of mapping short DNA strings be transformed to successful biotech innovation?
'It is realistic that already within one or two years after the project is concluded commercial products will be available on the market.' The forecast quoted above was made in an application presented to the Swedish industrial policy agency Nutek in 1998. 7 The application concerned a co-operation between a newly established start-up company and an academic research unit that had provided the company with its basic technology; a new gene mapping method, for analysing short DNA strings. The application seemed to be in line with the aim of the policy agency's biomedicine program, which was to strengthen 'the development of networks among biotech science and business', to increase the 'quality in business' and to stimulate 'a more rapid commercial utilization of science based knowledge'. 8
The project was managed by a venture capital financed start-up company named Pyrosequencing, which also was the name of the gene mapping method it was about to commercialize. The other main participant was the academic research leader behind the invention of the pyrosequencing method, who also represented one of Sweden's most recognized scientific research units within the biotech area; the Department of Biochemistry 6 Final version of the Pyrosequencing application, 1998-06-18.
7 Today the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth.
8 Nutek annual report 1998.
at the Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm (KTH). 9 The idea was that the Pyrosequencing company should 'develop and market' an automatized product system based on the method, as well as the reagents necessary for 'reading' short DNA strings. In the wake of the HUGO 10 era the expectations on an increased use of DNA analysis were high, or as expressed in the application to Nutek, an expansion was assumed both within 'today's research market and tomorrow's diagnostic market'.
The pyrosequencing method that had been developed by the researchers at KTH represented a radically new way of 'reading' the DNA code. The established Sanger method 11 was a Nobel prize rewarded investigation method based on electrophoresis. Through the Sanger method, which was utilized in the HUGO project, it was possible to read longer DNA strings.
However, the method was partly manual and demanded a skilled user, and was thus considered to have a low productivity. The pyrosequencing method was based on a different technology; it was built on a four enzyme system that reconstructed the DNA string when separate DNA components were added, a process which in turn created a by-product that transformed into a detectible light signal indicating the sequence. While DNA sequencing with the Sanger method took about three days to perform, with the Pyrosequencing method this could be done within a few hours.
At the time when the Pyrosequencing company applied for policy support, the new DNA sequencing method was already acknowledged as a radical breakthrough within science; it had among others been rewarded with an article in Science, one of the most prestigious scientific journals. 12 The scientific breakthrough made the pyrosequencing method a valuable resource in the scientific setting; a substantial number of acknowledged new scientific publications were based on it as well as a number of PhD theses, funding was attracted through it, and the research group was enlarged and strengthened. The commercial challenge 9 Two other small Uppsala based biotech companies had a minor part in the project, Eurona Medical AB and Professional Genetics Laboratory AB.
10 This was a US governmental project that set out to read the entire human genome. It was instigated in 1990 and considered finished in 2003.
11 To be added: back ground information on Sanger. was to embed the new method in an automated, accurate and user friendly product system; an instrument and reagents.
A scientific breakthrough of with future commercial benefits?
Already before a venture capital financed start-up company was established based on the pyrosequencing method, it had attracted commercial interest. One of the research leaders engaged in the development of the pyrosequencing method at KTH was also engaged as scientific advisor on the board of one of the world's largest producers of biotech instruments and systems, the Uppsala based company Pharmacia Biotech. The discussions in the board resulted in the initiating of a collaboration among researchers at KTH and a specific group at Pharmacia Biotech dedicated to investigations of new, potential technologies, the Exploratory Research Department. While the academic researchers contributed with knowledge about the new enzyme-based DNA sequencing method, the role of the Pharmacia Biotech's Exploratory Research Department was to contribute with insights into how the method could be automated, especially how a flow system could be designed, and furthermore, to consider possible user applications. The participants' expectations on the new method were high, and both the researchers in the academic and the business setting were interested in forming a joint venture to commercialize it.
However, at about the same time as the participants from KTH got their scientific breakthrough published in Science, the management of Pharmacia Biotech decided that the company should withdraw from the joint project. The official explanation was an on-going merger with another large supplier of biotech analytical instruments, Amersham International, and that a development project based on the pyrosequencing method did not fit into the strategy of the new constellation Amersham Pharmacia Biotech.
However, this was not the only reason for an abandonment of the Pyrosequencing project.
There were also managers within Pharmacia Biotech who considered the applications of the new DNA sequencing method to be far too specific and scattered to ever carry the costs of large scale production, marketing and application development.
The manager of Pharmacia Biotech's Exploratory Research Department and the research leaders at KTH, however, made another interpretation. The rough estimation was that the market for instruments and reagents for DNA analysis reached more than €300 million in mid 1990s, and that a third of this market concerned the reading of short DNA strings. It was also estimated that this market, which was dominated by academic users, should be more 'balanced' already within a decade, in terms of a growing diagnostic market within life science companies and health care organizations. This view was also shared by a Swedish venture capital firm, Health Cap, specialized in the life science area. In Health Caps' opinion, there had been very little progress within the DNA sequencing area since the 1970s when the Sanger DNA sequencing method was introduced. Combined with the increased interest in DNA sequencing that the HUGO project had created, the venture capitalists' interpretation was that there existed a 'great, potential unmet need' for a more rapid and automated sequencing method. The pyrosequencing method was seen as a unique opportunity to produce and market an instrument that corresponded to that demand. From this vision, the company Pyrosequencing was founded in 1997 with full financial support for the next seven years and with the Pyrosequencing patents as its technological base.
Pyrosequencing becomes a venture capital and policy supported innovation journey
The Swedish policy agency Nutek made the same interpretation as the venture capitalist, and reacted with a positive response on the application for support to the co-operation between the Pyrosequencing company and the researchers at KTH. In September 1998 a project with the title 'Development and marketing of new DNA sequencing technology with application within science and routine diagnostics' was granted with approximately €200, 000. This was 48% of the total project cost. The motivation behind the decision, which followed Nutek's traditional evaluation criteria, was following:
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• Relevance: The project fulfils the general requirements of Nutek'sBiomedical program.
• Environmental aspects: A faster and simpler DNA sequencing is considered as having a positive environmental effect. The project also provides a more rapid and secure diagnostic opportunity for several severe diseases at a lesser cost than available techniques.
• Cooperation/Financing: The project consists of a functioning, integrated project group with participants from industry and academics. The participating researchers at KTH are internationally recognized and the company's work is built on their participation and transfer of knowledge.
13 Nutek protocol 1998-09-29, nr 1N19-98-03316 • News value: Great. The new technology has the possibility of going from research to routine with increased security and capacity in the DNA sequencing area.
• The quality of the research/project group: Very high. All members are acknowledged internationally and have shown high competence in earlier development projects.
Within a short time (about 2 years) the group succeeded in developing two generations of a functional system.
• Ability to realize the project. Good. Experienced senior researchers are tutoring doctoral students participating in the project. The project management is convincing and based on genuine experience.
• Anchoring: A personal meeting between representatives from Nutek and
Pyrosequencing revealed that the project is accepted and prioritized by all participating members. It is also of great importance for the company's further development.
A new product launched and a new company on the stock market
In the application to the Swedish policy agency the Pyrosequencing company had made the brave estimation that a product would be launched within one or two years after the project was concluded. This was actually delivered with a good margin; the policy supported project should be concluded in 2000, but already in 1999 Pyrosequencing could launch the first product system, the so called PSQ96.
In 2000 Pyrosequencing was introduced on the stock market and valued at about€400 million.
In terms of the company's own interpretation, it had managed to transform a scientific breakthrough into a successful business venture: 'Pyrosequencing has developed an exciting business opportunity from a research environment to a stock market introduced company with a focus on innovation'.
The same year Pyrosequencing was also recognized by Forbe's, which listed it as the 'best newcomer'.
A remarkable technology with lack of users
However, a bit more than a year after Pyrosequencing's successful epithet it became obvious that the expected 'market expansion' was not realized. Instead of selling the estimated several hundred instruments per year, Pyrosequencing managed to 'place out' about 50 per year, and not all instruments were paid for. Second, the main users were not, as expected initially, life science companies with regular and large scale DNA sequencing activities, but academic or non-profit research units with short term, project based DNA sequencing activities. Third, this meant that it was not only the sale of instruments that was dramatically lower than initially calculated but also the frequency of use of the instruments. This caused even greater problems, since the main income was not planned to be based on sales of instruments, but on a continuous purchase of consumables (the reagent kit). Thus, instead of 'black figures'
Pyrosequencing had to report a loss of over €30 million per year. And when Pyrosequencing could not live up to the stock exchange's expectations on increased sales and subsequent increased value of the company, the valuation of the company fell. Just 18 months after its stock introduction the estimate had decreased to a tenth of the original valuation.
A merger
The difficulties of creating a 'substantial market' led the venture capital firm Health Cap to merge Pyrosequencing in 2002 with another company in its portfolio. The merger was with another Uppsala based biotech instrument company, Personal Chemistry, which was not yet introduced on the stock market. Shortly after this initial merger another acquisition followed.
This time an American company, Biotage LCC, became the owner of the two Uppsala based biotech instrument companies. This also became the new name of the whole company, which mainly was engaged in the production of chromatography equipment. 15 Pyrosequencing was of great importance in this process of mergers and acquisitions. However, this was not due to its technological base, which did not get much attention in the new company constellation.
Instead it was the approximately €10 billion which Pyrosequencing earned in the stock market introduction which made it an invaluable asset. All of this was spent on acquisitions;
during the first decade of the 2000s more acquisitions followed, all of them exclusively compatible with the Biotage main technological areas, chromatography. 16 Meanwhile, the work with the pyrosequencing product system and applications was done with the left hand.
Thus, the pyrosequencing method which had been the sole technology and focus within the To summarize, although several of the actors involved in the development of the pyrosequencing method in turning it into a commercial product system ascribed it great benefits, and although there were users who shared this view, the invention never became the successful, wide-spread innovation that initially was forecasted. If the commercialization of the pyrosequencing technology ever takes off and reaches a widespread use through being embedded into 454 Life Sciences' instrument, it will be as an anonymous component in a larger system solution.
One invention -two types of innovation forecasts
As reflected in the case above, the individuals engaged in the pyrosequencing innovation journey were to a large extent believing in a successful outcome. They were building their continuous and energetic activities on hope, based the ability of the analytical instrument.
However, three of the involved actors in this innovation process had to make some more or less explicit forecasts. This was the biotech equipment company Pharmacia Biotech, the venture capital firm Health Cap, and the governmental agency Nutek. All these three actors became involved in the innovation journey -and if they would go in, making any investments in relation to it, they also had to carry out some type of forecast to base the decision on; to invest or to not invest. Hence, all three actors were offered an opportunity and they had to assess this from an economic point of view. Two of them had to do it because they were companies with explicit economic goals and one because it had to follow governmental regulations. If the three actors had the need to make forecasts in common; and this is also at about the same time in the innovation process, they made this from the perspective of rather different contexts. They represented different investments in place and different roles in the innovation journey. Furthermore, they were also different in terms of how they regarded the context of the potential innovation. Let us now have a closer look at each of them and their respective forecast.
Pharmacia Biotech's forecast
When the pyrosequencing method entered Pharmacia Biotech as an exploratory commercial endeavour, this company was one of the world's largest suppliers of biotech equipment, from laboratory instruments over to large scale facility equipment. This means that the company had extensive experience and knowledge of both the producing and using side of this type of equipment. Pharmacia Biotech was since decades a part of a wide-ranging network of direct related suppliers and sub-suppliers, of complementary suppliers and competitors, of customers engaged in academic research and industrial R&D and of customers engaged in large scale biotech based pharmaceuticals.
Pharmacia Biotech's exploratory department was a small internal unit that through a rather informal decision making could engage in the the pyrosequencing method. The idea behind the exploratory departments was that it should carry out initial tests of ideas under development, and identify those with commercial potential down the line after initial testing and prototype development. As such this was a test laboratory detached from the company's other activities, such as production, purchasing, marketing and after-sale support. The structure which the pyrosequencing method would have needed to become a part of, if deemed suitable for commercialisation, was on the other hand an established interorganisational network of various suppliers and academic and company customers, each representing a particular set of investments in place. Any adaptation of the pyrosequencing method in relation to these investments, or the established network, would mean costs which the sales of the future product would have to be able to carry.
This means that when evaluating commercialisation of the new method Pharmacia Biotech had to consider:
1) The suppliers: Would the existing suppliers cover the needs for component and system solution necessary for taking up the pyrosequencing method in production, and if so, how?
Or would there have to be additional suppliers brought in?
2) The customers: Would the existing customer base also want to purchase the new product, and if so which customers; business or academic, research or large scale producers, and in what volume? Or would new customers need to be identified?
3) The internal production: Would Pharmacia Biotech's internal facilities be able to support the new product and if so, how? Or would there have to be changes to the existing production process? In addition, the on-going merger with another world-leading company within biotech tooling, Amersham International, meant that the Pharmacia evaluation needed to take this merging company's internal and external industrial structure into consideration as well.
The merging of two such extensive supply and customer structures most certainly complicated the situation of actually trying to forecast what investments in the development, production and customer support in relation to a new product based on the pyrosequencing method would mean economically, except for the certainty that it would be a costly journey.
After all, in order for the new product to be able to carry its costs it needed to fit into a largescale production system where the customers, or the using system, would have to correspond to that type of production of this particular type of product. This would require investments both in regard to the internal and external structure connected to the production and sales functions of the company.
Pharmacia Biotech ultimately decided to shut down the project around the new method right as a prototype was starting to take shape. It was needless to take it any further as there did not seem to be any room for such a product in the new company constellation, mostly due to the type of use which it was forecasted to induce; low-scale and highly specific for different types of users, probably most in an academic research setting. Firstly, this was not considered as the type of heavy user setting that an economic adventure such as developing and launching a new product based on a totally new analysing methodology required. Secondly, such an innovation journey did not fit into the current activities related to development, production and user support taking place within the company and its network. And thirdly, it did definitely not fit into the on-going endeavours to merge Pharmacia Biotech with Amersham Biosciences.
The forecast that must be done by an economic actor such as Pharmacia Biotech has to include considerations of how the future context in which the new product needs to fit is related to the own context. Pharmacia Biotech was very much aware of the context expressed in terms of considerations of how a new, pyrosequencing analytical product could function within an already existing production system in a user setting, and in terms of awareness of what elements of that structure that needed to change in order for the new to fit in and create future earnings. Furthermore, the context awareness was expressed in attention to how the new should fit into existing supplier and sub-supplier relationships as well as into the own production structure. In other words, it was the surrounding context of Pharmacia Biotech Committing to support a company formed around the pyrosequencing method would mean that this venture capital firm would act a mediator between the new company and the various investors which had invested in the Health Cap funds. As such its role would be to make sure that these investors got their expected return on investment, which meant creating a suitable "exit" out of the investment that could generate the needed capital within a certain time frame, usually done through a trade sale or a public offering within three to seven years. Thus, in order for the new investment to carry its costs for this firm it needed to be an attractive investment for another company or for floatation on the stock market. Pyrosequencing would then be just one out of a dozen other investments which this firm had in its portfolio and managed at the time, and it was really the total value of this portfolio which was key for the firm's, and its investors', economic situation.
The venture capital firm's most central relationships were those with its investors and its portfolio companies. The relationships with the investors provided the capital needed to create possible profits and the portfolio companies, all in which the firm had more or less central board and management positions, represented investments opportunities to create such profits.
This means that when making an evaluation of commercialisation of the new method it was mainly a set of investors, with capital generation as their primary goal, and a variety of other companies, which the venture capital firm managed as an investment portfolio, which was taken into consideration. There was no existing own supply or customer network that the new product would need to fit into, everything needed for producing and selling the new product would be built up around the new method and its technical qualities. The evaluation that was made stated that the Sanger method was outdated and that users were in need of a more efficient method that was user-friendlier. As such the new method was thought to have no relation to any existing product on the market, nor any existing production or using system that needed to be taken into consideration.
Once this evaluation was made and the investment decision was that the firm would support a start-up company around the new method for the next seven years another early decision was that the product be standardised and locked to as few applications as possible. These decisions Finally, let's consider the evaluation of yet another type of actor; a public funded policy unit.
Nutek's forecast
Nutek was a Swedish governmental unit formed in 1991 with the role of supporting the growth of trade and industry, later divided into Vinnova; Sweden's Innovation Agency, and the Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth. In today's terms it was an innovation policy actor, with the possibility to support new ventures and commercialisation projects in accordance with specific requirements which the ventures needed to fulfil. This means that the role of this actor was to identify development projects which needed financial support for a limited time period. In addition, as the application for financial support for commercialising the pyrosequencing method came to Nutek they were part of a biomedicine program with the aim of strengthening 'the development of networks among biotech science and business', to increase the 'quality in business' and to stimulate 'a more rapid commercial utilization of science based knowledge'. Also, support should especially be directed to research areas characterised by 'scientific strength'.
The evaluation criteria to which this unit needed to relate its "investments" were clearly stated and to take some examples it was about the 'relevance' of the project, its 'news value' and 'the quality of the research/project group'. The relevance had to do with how well the project, in this case the pyrosequencing method, strengthened the networks among scientists and business and presented good opportunities of commercial utilisation. This was a well description of the new method as this was exactly what it was doing; there was great interest from both scientists and business people which created connections between them, and there were plans of how to make it into a user-friendly commercial instrument. The project, or the new method, also represented "strong" science as there was a good scientific foundation of publications and researchers on which the method was based. There was also no question that the news value of the method was great, as it was about a new scientific breakthrough which also indicated good quality of the research group, but who other than scientists and investors that would value this type of news was not considered. And therefore, the decision was to financially support the new method, as it fit into the evaluation criteria so perfectly.
Again the context of the actor is very much influencing the way the forecast is done and which the selected factors are. For this actor the quality or use of the new product was evaluated according to criteria that were based on the idea that as long as the new project showed good scientific quality and involved experienced and devoted business people, users would appear and chose this product over other established ones. Just as in the case of the venture capitalist this indicates a view of products existing on a "free market" where earlier investments and relationships are of little importance. The forecast was based on there being a market waiting to react to new offers and where more efficient or cheaper solutions would be chosen over others. The context of the innovation was in this way, as in the venture capital case, simplified to a broad comparison between the characteristics of the new product in relation to existing ones.
The innovation journey forecasted from two different perspectives, the context based respectively the market based.
An innovation forecast is affected by the context of the actors doing the forecast. This is at least what the empirical study presented above suggests. Hence, the above presented research proposition can be expressed in terms of a more precise statement: The forecast is dependent on what abstraction of the business landscape, at what level, that the forecasting actors explicitly or implicitly is utilizing. Below we will take a look at the latter statement more in detail.
If the economic actor is close to the context of the innovation, i.e. already related to this producing and using environment, the forecast will concern how this context will be affected by the innovation. (Håkansson & Waluszewski, 2007 , Utterback & Abernathy, 1975 The point of departure will very much be the investments in place. I.e. the innovation is assumed to be affected by a context full of material and immaterial investments which are relatedacross company borders, and were the new has to contribute with positive economic effects in order to be embedded. Thus, the context is assumed to have a substance, in terms of resources that are adapted in relation to each other; for example products, facilities, organisations and relationships, and this substance will determine the economic future of the new. This type of forecasting can, for example, be based on a network model. In this case the connection between an investment decision and the economic outcome is assumed to be influenced by the existing substance in terms of business relationships and network connections.
Although Pharmacia Biotech's decision was not consciously based on a network model, it definitely had the characteristics of practical based network thinking. The relation among investment and outcome was thought to be highly influenced by existing investments; internal as well as external ones, and physical as well as organisational ones. The forecast made was that this structure of related investments in place would not be able to benefit from the potential innovation to any larger extend, and would therefore act like a hindrance for the embedding of this in a large scale production and use.
The other two actors, the venture capital firm respectively the governmental policy agency are basing their forecast on some rather different contexts; the venture cap financing system (Gompers & Lerner, 1999 , 2001 ) and the system for commercialization of research (Elzinga, 2004 , Eklund, 2007 . From an outside perspective, it might look as these two types of forecasts are based on the characteristics of two rather different contexts. However, what they have in common is that they are based on a very high abstraction of the business landscape, strongly influenced by how it is depicted in the market model. (Waluszewski, 2011) The common point of departure is the preferences of the buyer, i.e. the forecast is based on the relation among an identified demand of a function corresponding to what the potential innovation can offer -in a way that is more efficient compared to established products. Such a type of forecast is also more or less explicitly used by two of the actors presented in the empirical example above; the venture capital firm Health Cape and the governmental policy agency Nutek. Both of these actors were making forecasts where little attention were paid to investments in place on the supplier respectively the user side. The forecasts were instead based on comparisons among the potential innovation and the established solution, in terms of which of them that would best fit with the customer preferences. The Nutek forecast was furthermore based on the estimation of if the project leaders had the skills to design a product with the described capabilities. Both forecasts were thus based on the potential innovation in itself, as an individual project and as a stand-alone machine. Based on the relative performance of the potential innovation in relation to the existing solution, both of these actors forecasted a successful innovation journey and product which would be a sales success.
If both a network and market model inspired decision making addresses the needs for making forecasts; it is obvious that the first includes aspects that not at all considered if based on the latter. A forecast based on a network model is stressing the influence from an existing, elaborated structure of related investments, in both a producer and user setting. Although this structure is understood as changing over time, this change will take place in steps -where the main part of investments in place will be taken advantage of. Hence a network based forecast is not always -as Pharmacia Biotech did in the case presented above -to say 'no' to potential innovations which does not fit with the existing structure. It is just to base the assumed forecast among the new in relation to investment in place. This was exactly what the company 4-5-4 Life Sciences based it forecast on, when it decided to invest in a licencing of the pyrosequencing technology. The investments in place in the supplying and using setting were thought to benefit from 454 Life Sciences embedding of the pyrosequencing in their 'high throughput sequencing system'. If this forecast was right or wrong the future will outline.
Implications for management and policy
If the business landscape is network-like, then any innovation journey is context dependent;
i investments in place -in terms of both human and physical resources -that the innovation is assumed to contribute with benefits to. To base an innovation forecast on an explicitly or implicitly implied market thinking; i.e. on the assumption that the success of an innovation is related to its ability to correspond to an identified need and its relative performance, can, when the innovation is facing a large scale producer and user context, be to ask for unexpected and unwanted surprises.
